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Dear Peter
I suspended my weekly visits to Bayt al Rabu’i at

the end of January, for reasons narrated in KWC-l. Subsequently,
I made three visits to the village on .arch 1 and 16, and gain
on April 14 and stayed overnight in e dahar fily
(the Yemeni version of a living room) each time.

I did not pick up a great deal of additional material
during these visits. I could not improve too much on the description
I presented in KWC-13.

Dut I have plugged a few minor holes. For example, I now
know the name of the second daughter in the fil--Randa. She is
married to a man named Ahmed. He is the man at the extreme left in
the photo on p. 5 of KWC-13. The all boy in the photo, Samir, is
the couple’s son The girl i called ’’Layla’’ on p. 30 of that
report is actually Qafla, hmed and Randa’s daughter. I had wondered
why she ce over to the 0udahar house so often.

It seems that the family does intend for Yahya, the
youngest son, to further his education. ext year, Yahya will attend
preparatory school-- the Yemeni version of our junior high-- in
Sana’a. He vill live with his khali (uncle) Salih. Salih is te father
of Hussein, the Yemeni-Ethi@p-n who introduced me to his relatives
in Bayt al Rabu’i.

I seem to have made some mistakes in naming agricultural
implements

On p. 5 of KWC-13, I refer to a small sickle as a
mahshash. Late, when I went over this again with Yahya, he didn’t
oWVhat I was talking about. He was emphatic about the sickle being
called a shari’,

0 p. ll, I have a photo of something I call a
Io. According to Yahya, that’s really a ms_habU. The aharr is
a similar devic except that it does not have any metal pegs underneath
the board.

The following two stories should fill in the rest of
the gaps.

1. Last Visit to Bayt al Rabu’i

y last visit to the village began, as did most of the
others, at a taxi stop on the northern outskirts of Sana’a. Some 20
taxis can be found parked near the intersection of the Sana’a-Sa’da

Kenneth Cline is a Village Reporting Fellow of the institute studying
village life in orth Yemen.



Yemen is noted for its scenic mountain villages overlooking
breathtaking vistas. Bayt al Rabu’i is not one of those.
Situated along the edge of a plai, the village sits on a
slope of rther slight elevation. klthough the plain itself
is marked by green and yellow patches, epresenting
cultivated fields, the rocky slope and the houses situeted
on it could be painted using vsrying shades of gray enly

road and the road leading to the sirport.
As soon as you approach te taxis, the drivers cll out

the names of teir destinations Amran, Raydah, Sa’da, etc. I tell

them ’’Raydah" d am immediately hustled inte s Peugeot 504 the

standard taxi in the Arb world
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Abdulls.h udahar, ps’toisrch of the fmily, st left!
his son Ali in the midcile! and a friend of the
f,mily.

Sometimes, I ls.ve had to ::it as long s s an hour for
the taxi to fill up. The driver usually insists on cramg at lesst
eight persons into the vehicle, sometimes more. .

This time, the driver anaged to, ps.ck l0 people in,
icludhg to women, but we were off v,ithin 15 minutes. I vas
successful in securing a widow seat and spent the next hour end
a half observi the seenery. But having seen this bit of landscape
so ma tes before dusty pls.ins and rocky slopes m, mind
wandered along other, distant avenues.

The drver let me off just south of Raydah at the
sign an’ouncing the ’"est German al Boun Agricultural Project. A
dirt road about l kilometers long leds to tle sttion. I folloved
te ros.d for a kilometer s.nd then veered to the south. I know the
twisting dirt tracks ledg to Bs,yt al R.bu’i by hert now.

Itvas after 1 p.m when bega the walk. The sun,the dust, and the dryness of tle afternoon quickly affected me.I was much relieved when a young Yemeni man in a white Datsun pickupstopped to give me a lift.
But a price had to be paid. Tle young man pestered me



Yalya, the iiudahar f:.mily’ s youn,,’e st son, at. left. In
the middle his other }lassina.. right, Ali. }assina
is a vorous woran with .a str.on,.= person.lity. She is
a powerful force v.ithi thee f.mily. I often had the
pression she could et her way if someth’ns w.s really

To she wa.s unfailingly polite andimportant to her. me,
friendly.

with questions about "’here I w.s going, ’ho I was o: ig to visit,
wlat my job was, and other tlings of tlst sort. He also tried
to lure me into a convers.tion about r.i_2 ad Fa!es.tine but,
as usual, I just played dumb.

he young man let me of’ ne.r li house, which w.S
only about a kilometer from Sayt t.l .bu’i. i went the rest of
tle way on foot.

I ’,s feeling rtl:,,r nervous about see ir the
family agin..lt lad been a month since y last visit. ley ’7ould
surely have v,’odered at y bsence.

ut I was armed w itl a letter a friend he.d v’ritten
for me in Arabic. :The letter explained that I had finisled my work
in Yemen and would be leavn soon for Cairo i figured once tley
had read the letter, the confusion would be clered up.

As I approached the village, I noticed the fields
were a lot greener tlan had been the case during my lest visit.
The first of Ye,en’s two rainy se.sons l.sts from April to
So far, this lad amounted to only a few brief slowers. But "tlis
additional moisture had cle-.rly had an effect in the Qa’al awn,
the agricultural valley in ,hich Bayt al Rabu’i is loce.led. Te
ripening weat and the berseem or .nhal fodder was look"lZs ood

i..t te iudalar f-,mily’s well pump, i found Abdullah
lludaha,r, t}e patriarch of .the clan. He greeted me vith extraordinary
warmth. I ad never known him to be so effusive. Geerally, le is
polite but restrained.

i made some ap.reci,tive conents a,bout his nearby



Plowi with oxen is
hard vork. Tills
,’fiend oi" te i:,,uds.l.ar
amily-- te se
one pictured on p.
had ,o strive
mightily to control
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animals.
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’heat field he e-gerly took me over t_zere for a closer-looko ,:.eeking
tize heads off some of the stalks, he t.lked bout tIe differences
between "tle v;.rious v..rieties, i.ay Arabic we.sn’t good enough to
follow this in detail, but i do know that ie has both high-’ield
and local wh,t in the field.

Tien we walked up the hill to his house. Idost of the
fs.mily was the’e. I v;e.s greeted by I,io.med .nd All, to of tle
f,.mil’s five sons. Tley had just returned from a trip in the fzmily’s
Toyota Land Cruiser truck to tle , or mket, in Amran.

Y.hya, the youngest son, reeted me with p rticular
friendliness, i hd silent several months te.ching him the English
alphabet and we iad developed a close rapport

Of the family women, Hassina, te mother, d Amina,
one of the t:’o dughters,’ ,’ee present. O.ne otable. .bsetee
I.ohamed’s wife. She was probably off visitir .t her f.mily’s
ho se

I h.ve noticed tiat Amina and ’,mham&d’s wife often visited
back and forth betveen their husDand’s family and JI.t of teir
own parents, heY sem. to ts.ke turns helping Hassina. If iohamed’swe is not at the iudaher house, ina usually is, and vice versa.

uplei,iohamed’s wife Itd given b irtl to a daulter a co
of montls ago. During the advanced stages of her pnegn:<ncy, i never
saw Ier at the hiud.h.r Iouse. i suppose she was st.,ing itl her
" didn’p_ents, t st:rt seein Izer as.in until after the baby was
born During my lst visit, she had been very e.ger for me to take
photos of tIe baby. had brought tIe develooed .)hotos wit[ ne for
tl is visit.

They h.d natured the child lajwa. Tibia szows tle influence
television is hvinsA in Yeeni villages. ’’hajwa’’ is comon
Egyptis.n n.me and s.p.?e.r.s freuently in Eyptian televi"
which pgovide tIe highest quality entert.innent on I.]orth Ye,eni
television. Before television came to Bs.yt a31 R.bu’i, obody n.ed
their daugIter ’’i.ajwa.’’ I.ow, many little Raj:.s are
to ddl" " .in5 .round

efoe lunch, distriOuted the color photos i d
t.ke of l".jwa.

i also }.nded out some ...-,hotos of y ow f.mi]y_
Tiis ws a bit of c.efully-thought-out .’br’tegy on

my part. Too b.d 1 hadn’t tIougit it out sooner.
.uring the six motzs I h<d been visiting tte

fui!y, i hd t-.den .: extezsive ary of l,Iotos of tiem. I had
.iven .ny of t]e developed pictures bck to them.

But it recentl occuzed to me theft tis vs still
I .zs tig -ictures o9 imagesa oe-sided rela.tionoii.

them, but not givig s.y of my own fnily in return. Wht better
way to demonstr.te rny trust i tem-- as riley id sIown tleirtust h r,e tis.n by .’iv"n the, photos of my family?

i,!y sister-in-law lad baby about . ,e:z ago. 1 included
pictures of ier md tIe baby in those i gave t}ze

I ’ealized th:.t they ms,t me a bit shocked to see
photos of an unveiled young ,’oman. But on tle other hc.nd, i figured
riley would be able to ccept tis difference in culttmes. And
kn_ theft tle iudaIar women would be much itri;ued to see
an aerican oman and her b.by looied le.

Tis turned out to be the cse, Aina spent . long time
looking at tlsse photos. SIe was cleverly excited.



Yaya str]es a pose wit] lis ll-yer-old
friend ,,.-ohamed Sa’d. Ysh.a was csrrYin, the
sword i case e encounterd a tha’ab
s. small fox that ihabits the
He had seex one the previous afternoon
had run after it weaponless. Tis time,
he was going to be ready. But alas, no fox
this day.

i knew for sure I lad done the rigt tiing when
.}iassina later.approached me and gave me photos of Almed and
i,udahar, her two sons worki in Saudi trabia. I felt it was
an important oe" stu’e on her pa’t.

io all my ispirations turn out to be hap2y ones,
though.

It had been my custom over the past few months to
bri Zsl[a Arabic cotdc books. }le was particularly p rtial to
.UPerman [the erican comic translated into Arabic) ,
B’Ut I also. tried to include comics of a more ’’eductlonai’’
nature.

In the Uited States, we imve a comic book house ’-
as la.ss,igs _!lu_s_rated. As the name sugLests, this company produces
comic book versions of western classic tales.

A Lebanese publiser translates tlese comics into



Arabic. The issue I brought Yahya during tltis visit contained
James Fennimore Cooper’s The Red cor_s_.ir; Around the ’orld in
80 Da by Jules Vernel nd a Scottish rom--}--
Scott. I thi stories le this teach Yalya a little bit about
westernhistory and culture and thus le!p to broaden his
world view,

But it is a sad fact that he usually just gls]ces at
this material and goes rigt back to _Suo.e.rma.n.

I had also brought Yalya-aaUic translation of
Rober Louis Steveson’s .reaNure island. I felt sure tat a story
about pirates ad buried treasure would appeal to him. The book
contained many dramatic illustrations from the English edition.
Surely a book le that ould appeal to a boy in any culture.

;.hen I handed tle book to him, i made a paint of
saying hata mmtaz (this is very, very good)

Yahya .leafed troug it and cme to an illustration
of a pirate, probably Long John Silver, sitting at a table ith
a bottle in his hand. laram, 1atha haram (forbidden, tis is
forbidden) ahya exclaied trowl}-Vsomethig about the nabi
(Prophet) for Good measure, liding the book back o me with--
somevdat offended sir, he went back to reding

I v,as cushed ?hat a stupid blunder. Then came
anger .t the cr-.mped and intoler.nt culture theft could produce such
a reaction. d then practicality stepped in. if Yahya didn’t want
the book, maybe I could find someone who did.

I told him I hsdn’t seen the picture nd would take
the book back ith me to S-na’s.. He nodO.ed agreement and kept on
reading Su/ec.

?in some lose some.
After lunch (tle usual..-- asitt

helba, or fenugreek sauce, with bread boiled chicken; and a sl..ecial
treat straig}t from the gmrden, white radishes), Yahya and I had
retired to the hen Abdullah canine into the room I told
h i had a risAiATletter) for him. iiin man (from do)? he asked
llinee_ (fromS sid.

}e left the room and came back ith a trs.y of glas:es
and a ter,os of tea. fter pourig me a glass, }e asked Yahya to
read the letter (Abdullah actually does know the Arsbic alphabet
and can read simple words).

%’hen Ya}ya Oega reading it, }[assina and Aina ao.eared
and listened in.

The letter said I "ou!d be flying to Cairo later in
[.he wek and it tl’aked-te family for their kind hospitality
towards me. I reviewed ms efforts to get the vil!’ge a water ta
and expressed the hope that this would arrive within the next
few months. oth Abdullah and iassina uttered a fervent Incha’allah
(God willing) at hat.

liassina knelt i frot of me, put her hand o.my arm,
and told me how much riley apprecited my efforts in te mtter
of tie wate t. This as kind of embars, ssing beck.use actually
I had done very little.

Abdullah told me th t 1 must bring my family to visit
them someday.

ien iassina asked me if iiohamed iad .s,id me tie

" I hadA ord o expanaon



accompanied Ilohamed, %he faultily’ s e!desZ son, %o Sana’a %0 "teik
%o en official of %he Ameicen-e,a-ed Ire.nsCer%ury Corp. abou%
geing he village e. vaer %a. ’ransCenury builds ’a%e projects
for the Yeeni i%inistry of i-’ublic

One of ]ohe.med’s fiends do:.led us off ne}.r %he
German A1 Boun gricul%ursl Proec% sign on Zhe road 9o
There, we play,ned 9o flag doyen a. bus or %axi.

We v;ere si%%ing by %le side of %e roud ’len
fumbled %]rough his coa% Docke%s and anouced %ha% e.ll
filus (money) %<as f$1! ,h__ (%t tle house). I kev Iohamed ,ould
s2end the night ii S.na. a ad %.oul[ need t.xi moey to Set bzck
home, so 1 lent ]im 200 YR (ab:% .40).

i never explici%[,y told him this was a loa. o" oe
%ing, i do’t kno the Arabic ’od fo- ’’loan.’’ And secondly
i% would have been a gross violation of the rules of politeness
to make a point 0f it. Cef’tain tlings are uIderstood.

Or so I thought, i.iohamed never said aoiler word to
me abouZ the 200

The family kne about it tlough. On at least tvo
occasions duing the next month o so, }[assina appoache4 me and
inquired in a }lushed voice if i’ioamed had repaid me the 200
i had to sa$ no. She vould look embarras.ed aId walk

hen a couple of moiths passed ";ith no entioi oft]e money.
1 had ritten it off as a loss, or business

if you ill I erts.inly never voluiteered . siigle remark s.boutit. While in Eo3’pt- I had learned an .PrtanZ lesson }icl was:
when in e Arab World, never engaoe n unseemly disputes-about
money. The culture admires generoslt$ Id despises the lack of

I.on, he.’? ’as ]lassina bri’uig tle derd issue backto life. Oce agai, 1 had to tell her o, he hasn’t 9e!,:id}lassina ald Abdul!ah boh looked quite diszuted at
he next morning, .s 1 ’as gettinZ re<dy to ler..ve thehouse Abdullal ad ]i6t:qsine aproached ]]e once ore. liad i:,ohamed

paid me the 00 YR? 1 hemmed and haed, but finally s.id o.
To ]y .supreme emberrassment nd dismay, Abdull.h nu!led

a roll of bills out of is !.ocket and began peeling off some 5
s:tid ma’alesh (it [oesn’t matter)  otes. no), ,

}[assia %ook %he bills from ler lusband ad pressed
%lem fir:ly in%o y had. (same), she said, almos% hissing
w i%h vehemence.

So I ook Zhe money. Uques%ionably a tor;ner noZe on
which %o end he.visi%.

e had %his coversaion while s%.nding in the
of %he house, lloheed was s%andhg outside in %he front yard.
mus% have ,heard :hat was going on, "}en a!ked in%o %}e yard, he
busied hself wi pu%ing a blanke% on a doey and preparing
feed %he co,

A bit of confusion seemed %o ensue. From Zhe co,versa%iongoi,g on be%ween Abdullal }[assina, Ali, d lohamed, I had theimpression %hat llo].med was going Zo drive me %o ;.ran. Bu%began feedi" sorghum s%alks vr.l>ed -,’i%h berseem %o ]e cov

2hen a uos curious ing hapiend. .o}ed cme up
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to me .d started t-iking about the water tf< again. e said
someting bout his visiting me in Sana’a the comig Saturday so
we could make anotler trip to ansCenty.

Good lod. I hsd said in my letter tat I ,ould be
leav for Cairo on Friday. Was it possible tat is paents
had not told , that$ So 1 told h.

lio]med ooked uite surprised. Obviously nobody in
the family ad said a word t6 im.

i hsd noticed this p]enomenon before in small u tter s.
Once, 1 brought some potos to tie house I soed them to everybody
except .bhed, who was ot present at the time.

Later, when io.ed returned home, i happened to mentio
to him that I had brought some photos. ie was surprised. here were
they? i had see Abdullah plsce tem on one of e shelves runni
alon te top of te maf wall so pointed up there.

Even though Abdulla as in te room at te te, ohamed
did not a. is father where he had put the pictures. Instead, he
began rummaging mong the selves looking for them. To no avail
Finally, wit obvious eluctsnce and exasper,tion, he had to ask
Abdullah where they were.

Perhaps it is a cultural misuderst.nding on my part.
But i have te strong impression that i.ohamed, for a variety of
reasons, is the odd man out in t]e udahar household.

T]e episode of the 2JO YI simply cow,firmed wat had
been obvious to me for uite wile-- something had gone amiss
in my elations it i.oamed. hen you csn’t communicate verbslly
ith eple’ or only in a very limited way you have to rely on
your mstincts and feelings hsd long felt someting false ly
b eh ind iohamed’s surface pol itene ss.

1 never felt this with any of the ot}er f?mily mebers
’rom Abdullah, iassina, &li, and Yaya 1 felt w.ryin degrees of
affection, or at least reserved fiendliness.

iy lat visit to the iudahar ouse, in fact, endedpieasantly.
ring. the venin, the. family gathered

in the mafra tO watch teSevison. Hsssinasnd A,ins broult in
some delcous fou_ 1 {s. kind of bean stew) and freshly-baked
Oread. in .t}is relaxed atmsplere, .l felt quite at lome. fte2
Abdullah turned off the television at lO p.m., I slept very soudly
in the mafraj with Abdullah, Ali, and kalya.

The next morning, Ali and
Abdu!lah drove me to Amran ;mere I picked O the taxi to Saa’a.
Driving past the family’s fields, bdullah pointed out various
tlings of agriculturs.1 interest.

Ali stopped the truck at one ooint, and Abdullah.,ent into a field to pick some athar (peas). IKe brought them back
o the truck s.nd we -unched on tlem hmle driving into Amran.

Abdullah got out of the truck to accomplis some
rrnds before we reached the taxi stop. So i said my last
-_!9j {oodbye) to A!i.

Just before he waved ad drove off, he m,,de a writing
otion witl his land and said somethi about a risala (letter).

(yes), 1 said, and waved back.
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2, The Powers of the Sheikh

ribalism, as it function,s in iiorth Yemen, can be
descr.ibed as a s3s%em of social relatisns v;ere a group of filies
claims, desce% from a common ancestor ad inhabits a cle:rly defined
roup of villazes. Tribes jealously urd the ow terrifory and
.ve li%!e interac%ion with oilier tribes, althoh everyone is
lied by tradi netwo-ks.

Tribes remain stron." in the orthern ad eastern
prts of te coutry-- the ,.ost reote res-- but h.ve little
influence i te sout or in the coast-:l Tihama. in areas wlere
commercial activities .ave long been hportant-- t}.e south
traded with the lritish port of den d t}e Tia looked upon
the world throuzh its ports of ’ocha, Loheya, .,.nd [odeidh--
tribalism tends to dec line.

in te tribal politic[.l pystem, the sheikh, or tribal
leader, commands primary alleigance. is is a big problem for the
weak and unstable ’,ort Yemeni sovernment.

s often seems to be the case in Ar<b .olitical systems,
the Yemeni sheh holds a oositio tc.t theoreticlly should be
filled by democrtic means an election by mle members of the
tribe. practice, t}e office teds to be inherited by ebers of
one f,,mily over several ener.tios. This is true of the position
of omd (mayor) in Eypt’o .,n villazes

But the Yemei ,.]eikh ,s liited powers over iis
fellow tribesmen, lie mediate-Village disputes, interprets the
customary law ,,nd represents his tribesmen i] dealigs witl other
roups or political authorities. But he camot ipose iunishaentsor enforce decisions.

If he oversteps lis ,uthority the tribesmen can de.pose
.,him and elect someone else in his place.

Tis hppened in Ba,t al abu i.
Up until two 3e[rs ao, a man named Ali

i][] of Ha3;t <i i<bu’i, lie mishandled an importn% probler and
tle vi]lo",e_,. rs decided i.e- did’t wt him as s}e aymore.

Tley as.,igned tIe ob to one l!ussein al iuhan. But
l’,oamed md.h.r told me tlt tlis :n h[,s failed to do good job.
}ie eit]er interferes in coflicts, or isolates himself if he c..n’t
recocile t}em.

liussein al imh:,.n hs become a seiki i nue o!y
W}en Dayt al {abu’i residents have a rea!!y-tl<., problem
they turn to S!eh 5alih l,.ohamed Firas. This man is an
f isu"e i the ’lyal Surayh tribe, to ;lich =t al bu’i belonzs.he lives in t lrge village of he}’fan, about six kilometers
east of ayt al Rabu ’i,

I,’ly eneca! i]q:ression is tiat tribal alleialces
are les. portnt i yt a! l{abu’i t}.n t}ey once were. "hether
this is t’ue of tle rest of tie Qa’al Baw as well 1 do o

i once asked hohmed tlrouzh his hg!ish seaking_
relative )[ussein, w}ether the ]eik ape still important.

ilohmued claimed theft, before the 19 62 evolu%io,hh_ s }ad %e powe %o imprison people or send
court. This contr[dicts scholars who describe tle sikhs’as bei more limited. Perhaps lohamed is exagerih

But his description of tle 1,esent situ,tio in emenrin;,s true



’’You c!n say ’no’ to the _S#___h, but you can’t say
’’ h said,’no’ to the goveent,

During the civil wa, a lot of ayt al Rabu’i residents
favored the imam’ s (Yemen’s traditional uler overthrown in 1962)
cause, i’iohs.med said. After tile war, tiley understood tllat te
republic can do many tlins for people,’’ le said.

i,ohamed gave as an example the fact that the village
was able to apply to tle goverrmlent for a water tni. Before the
Revolution, the goverient did not interest itself in public
serv ic es.

Tltis business of tie water tank, or )azan, provided
me ;ith a glimpse at iiow a modern Yemeni sheikh ma-iD]-ns his
iiluence.

li lovember, iviohamed asked me to help the village
get a water tai. lie knew that the Americans built water projects
in Yemen nd he iallted me to ask tile A,,erican embassy to give Bsyt
al Rabu i D. water t.ar.

I checked around in Sana’a and found that the United
7r<..nsCenturyStates Agellcy.for inte6na.tional Development (USAiD)-owlled "

Co>p. "’ould be the people to talk to, At the begiir of January,
iohamed c,.id traveled to Sana’a from Dayt al Rabu’i and talked witl
a 7ransCenty official.

The official, a Yemeni man work"no for the ;e. icans,
told iiiohamed he would have to prepare a petition, have all the
villagers sign it, and submit it to the i..inistry of Public l;7orks.

Witiin a few weeks, ilohamed had accomplished all of
that.

On February 18, ivohamed came .to see me in Sana’a. Together:
we went to visit-the TrnsOentury official to check on the progress
of the water tank petition. We had an unpleasant surprise.

According to tle official, so,,leone in the ministry
had misplaced, th e wara..- (petition). Until ransCentury received
the from the mnstry, it could not place Bayt al Rsbu’i on
its list of water projects.

i,<iohamed became angry and more assertive tl-an usual, lie
even stood up next to the official’s desk to make his point, lle seemed
to disbelieve the official’ s story.

After we left the man’s office, <iohamed marched
tlle hall to the Deputy Director’s office, but at official was not
in.

As we left the building,, iiollamed e,pl..ined": to me that
he and Sheh Salih i,lohamed Firas had person.ally delivered the
ra.g_ to TransOentury about the first week in February. That was
t-i--e--irst indication 1 had that the slleikh had become pesonally
involved in thi matter.

This explained smething tllat had been puzzling me.
I knew that i’iohamed had not followed correct procedures in preparing
his petition, i lad been surprised tiat tle ministry accepted it.
Apparently, tie sllech’_.s influence had been at work t}ee

I talked o i..ohamed again oi maFch 1. ie said that
he and Sheikh Firas had gone to the ministry, collected tile precious
w__a_r, alld taken it to TransCentury. So it seems that tle ministry
actually had misplaced the petition, it is interesting that tle
,.<. is suddenly ’found’’ again wlen tle slle-h turns uo.

lThen i visited Bayt al Rabu’i on l..i.rcl 16, l.iohamed



seemed confident tle villa:e ’,’ould ,L..et the water tank. ,’;hen? I asked.
:_’__.._d s}alr (after a month, he reiied.But notling in Yemen s tlat simple.

Wlen i visited bayt al Rabu’i for the lat thue on
April 14, ohamed sid TransCentury’s engineer had gone to .arika(probabl an American taking a vacalion). }le didn’t know ,de he
would return to Yemen.

ashakl, hakl (problems, problems), I said.
agriartily wi that.

And tiat’s where the ’ater tnk business rets. ayt
al Rabu’i is on te list of Trans0entty projects. But it’s
anybody’s guess whenhe t will actually be built. The ’irnsCentury
official tola me at one poit that tle company had a lon backlog
of pro j

Sut :it an hfluential sleiih ’,’orkins for tlem,
l’o]amed ad his l ellow vzl_.ers slould have a better sot at
.ettin5 tieir water tank tha would oerwise be the case

A pe7 sonal ote.
Z have never formally met Seh Fas. Out i l.zve seen

him from a distance.
One afteroo, Yaya drove me t te .est Geran

agricultural project in the family’s Toyota Land bzuiser. As
usually the case ’le he is ’eiind the ’fieel, Yahya was feelinj;

lie spied aother Land Cz’uise alead of us. Guning
engine, Tahya raced to catch tlp "itl it. Coig to a
area, he me.de Iris’ move,, d,-.,.: ting aroused he oter vet, icle to
ahead of it.

As we passed t}e otlez oyOta, Yaya idetified tire
driver as Sheikh #iras. I looked over to see a short, d, rk-be:red
man behind tle vleel.

ia}yft oy ad ]le sleh at lis mercy. Great, billewing
clouds of dust wafted back from ou .eels to enveloe 1,;e sieikh
in a whitish fog if tie sheikh ried to veer
it, Y<hya manuevered iis vehic’T[such a way as to di’ect ti,is
sokescreen back at hira ci-uckling glefu!ly all tie

Yaha as l.ving . gret tine. But 1 wonder ;,}t iris
fater, or brother l’,ioamed, ould have sid had tiey known about
his little praH.
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